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“You’ve Got Mail”
Jan Porath, Executive Director, United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

A noteworthy letter came across my desk this past month that I thought was appropriate to share through this platform as it is addressed to you, the donor.
The letter is titled “The Overhead Myth” and is signed by the CEOs of BBB Wise Giving Alliance, GuideStar, and Charity Navigator. These three organizations are the predominant go-to sources to help donors make “informed” giving decisions1. Nonprofits oftentimes co-brand when and if they can with BBB
Wise Giving Alliance, GuideStar, Charity Navigator. Similar to the “Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval” in the for-profit world, in short, they are a big deal.
This letter is incredibly significant because these three voices are writing to correct a misconception about what matters when deciding what charity
to support2. The letter states, “. . . the percent of charity expenses that go to administrative and fundraising costs—commonly referred to as ‘overhead’—is a poor measure of a charity’s performance.” The letter goes on to read, “In fact, many charities should spend more on overhead.” In my 6
years of service in the nonprofit world, this is the first time I have read such explicit words collectively from the mouths, or should I say keystrokes, of such
highly influential organizations. I would be remiss if I didn’t also share that this letter indicated other factors to take into consideration when evaluating
a charity’s performance, such as: transparency, governance, leadership and results. These CEOs are not saying that overhead doesn’t have a role to
play; however, solely basing a nonprofit’s success on its overhead ratio can create “The Nonprofit Starvation Cycle,”3 where charities are hamstringed or
“starved” for the freedom they need to best serve the people and communities in which they serve2.
It comes as no surprise that this has led to a firestorm of industry online chatter including web pages devoted to additional commentary regarding “the
overhead myth,” such as www.charitynavigator.org/thebestandworstwaytopickacharity, www.overheadmyth.guidestar.org, and more.
As this relates closer to home, in my experience speaking to many different types of civic groups, donors, university students, potential donors, company
CEOs, and others, the most repeatedly asked question is, “What is your overhead?” It is almost as though we are hard-wired to associate low overhead
with quality programming. A question that may be more indicative of success could be, “What are the results or outcomes of your programming?” That
is where the mission of the organization can come to life rather than reporting out what the IRS requires on a 990 tax form.
This recommended shift from focusing on low overhead to high performance holds a lot of potential for organizations to solve community-wide issues,
and for nonprofits and their boards to strategically plan for their sustainability. From my point of view, this is an
exciting prospect, and I laud BBB Wise Giving Alliance, GuideStar, and Charity Navigator for truly calling this out
to the donors of America.
If you are interested in reading “the overhead myth” letter in its entirety, please e-mail me at jporath@uwgcv.org.
http://www.bbb.org/us/Wise-Giving/
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MENTAL HEALTH A GROWING CONCERN

National and local studies point to increased need for treatment and prevention.
In the past year alone, incidents across
the nation have put a clear focus on the
issues—and the most extreme and terrible outcomes—of untreated or
under-treated mental illness. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration estimates that mental illness affects 1 in 4
families and 1 in 5 people every year.
A recent Los Angeles Times article focused on a comprehensive report
released in May of 2013 by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on the mental health of American youth. In it, 8.3% of adolescents
between the ages of 12 and 17 “would own up to having experienced
14 or more days in the last month that he or she considered ‘mentally
unhealthy.’” The article also reports that, in 2010, the second leading
cause of death among adolescent Americans in this same age bracket
was suicide.
In the summer of 2012, when our United Way held multiple community
conversations across Chippewa and Eau Claire counties, it was no surprise that mental health was continually brought up as a key factor to
quality of life in our area. Recent reports presented by area health care
facilities, United Way program partners, and regional surveys substantiate and detail this pressing issue in the greater Chippewa Valley.

issues, a significant number of individuals are either not being treated,
or are being underserved.
It is important to note that mental health is a key health factor not only
in regard to overall emotional wellness, but also to physical health.
Research has shown that individuals with mental health issues have
an increased risk of cardiovascular disease and other chronic diseases,
higher smoking rates, over-consumption of alcohol, lack of physical activity and obesity (SHH Needs Assessment, 2012). By identifying mental
health as one of the key issues affecting the overall quality of life in the
Chippewa Valley and working on a comprehensive strategy to treat and
prevent mental health issues, we will actually be addressing multiple
serious conditions and diseases which prevent individuals from experiencing overall health and wellness in our community. This is one of the
goals of our Health Advisory Council, and of our United Way’s impact
model (see article on page 4).

In their 2012 Annual Report, Literacy Volunteers—Chippewa Valley
identified 10% of the adult population in our community as suffering
from clinical depression in any given year. A 2012 Needs Assessment
published by St. Joseph’s Hospital reported that Chippewa County and
surrounding areas have seen an increase in suicides since 2010. Sacred Heart Hospital’s 2012 Needs Assessment highlighted that 11.9%
of people age 18 or older in Western Wisconsin suffer serious psychological distress (SPD), as reported by the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration (SAMHSA).
From national to local, reports indicate that mental health issues are
on the rise. The Family Support Center in Chippewa Falls, for example,
states in their 2012 Annual report that they “are continuing to see an
increase in the number of victims with mental health issues and AODA
issues. Some of this may be due to the fact that there are less mental
health services that are free of charge or utilize a sliding fee scale in
Chippewa County. More of our clients are not getting services that they
may have received a few years ago in the mental health area.”
All this brings to glaring light the significance of the County Health
Rankings report that the ratio of mental health services to the population in Eau Claire County is 3,296:1, and in Chippewa County is 6,947:1
(compared with a Wisconsin state average of 2,714:1). Data strongly
suggests that, though more of our population are facing mental health
2 | LIVE UNITED
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View full Sacred Heart Hospital Community Health
Needs Assessment at:
sacredhearteauclaire.org/community-report

View full St. Joseph’s Hospital Health Needs
Assessment at:

http://www.stjoeschipfalls.com/news_and_events/news.phtml
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COMPANY SPOTLIGHT

Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Co. - Chippewa Falls
For over 146 years, Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Co., Inc. has been a
part of our community. But much more than being a highly successful brewer of a broad range of quality year-round and seasonal malt
beverages, the Leinenkugel family and employees has a long traditional of community involvement. In fact, as Leinenkugel’s Controller
Jean McPhail puts it, “Leinie’s tries to be a big family here.” And she
means to the entire community.
Their family stretches far beyond our north
country borders, with over 350,000 “cardcarrying” lodge members who are part of the
Leinenkugel extended family. But Leinenkugel’s affection for the immediate family of
the greater Chippewa Valley is special. The
annual Leinenkugel’s Family Reunion can
be no clearer example of this. Their “family
picnic” is an open invitation to the entire
Jean McPhail, Controller
community to come together for free food,
Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Co.
music, drinks and fun to be one big family.
With this kind of relationship to the area, it’s no wonder that Leinenkugel’s is so deeply involved with so many environmental and social
causes. “There is a group [of Leinenkugel’s employees] that meet
quarterly with a separate budget,” Jean explains. This committee
works on supporting the brewery’s 6 pillars of support to the community: water, family, sports, education, health and military. This
committee has supported Feed My People, Spirit of Christmas, Agnes’
Table, Family Support Center, the Chippewa Falls Museum of Industry
& Technology, and others.
One project of particular pride to Leinenkugel’s is the Little Lake Wissota Stewardship Project, which is a combination public and private
restoration effort to reduce the amount of nutrient and sediment delivered to the lake. Since this project began, they have regained 2.5
recreational user days to the lake. “It’s very beneficial and rewarding,” Jean says.
Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company is a top five contributor to the
United Way community fund, demonstrating a strong employee and
leadership commitment. When asked what drives Leinenkugel’s support of United Way, Jean replied, “It starts from the top. Look at Jake
and Peg. They set the example, the tone. It flows from them throughout the entire organization.”
Peg certainly set the example in 2012 as Campaign Chair for United
Way. She put in tremendous amounts of time to advocate, raise mon-

The Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company in Chippewa Falls.

ey, build stronger relationships in the community, as well as plan and
host a highly successful (and fun!) Kick-off Event at Leinie Lodge last
September. And Leinenkugel staff had no small part to play in the
Kick-off event, working long and hard, and with a passion to make it
a great event.
Jake Leinenkugel makes a direct statement as to why the brewing
company is such a strong supporter. “United Way is an all-inclusive
organization in the Chippewa Valley that has a direct impact on social well-being, education, and development of the entire community.
We are given a great opportunity as employees to raise our families,
be employed, become educated, and enjoy everything the Chippewa
Valley has to offer. It is incumbent on us to preserve the Chippewa
Valley for future generations.”
Jean adds her own personal take. “Being an accountant, what I appreciate about United Way is . . . it is fiscally responsible by focusing
resources to achieve the greatest results. United Way is thinking towards the future and is positioning itself to be an impactful organization for generations to come.”

Jake and Peg Leinenkugel in front of the Leinie Lodge.
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HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL ESTABLISHES
FOCUS AREAS FOR CREATING ACTION PLAN
Key obstacles in our community inhibit health and wellness.
The Health Advisory Council (HAC) has been studying issues affecting the
overall health and well-being of people living in Eau Claire and Chippewa
counties. Since November of 2012, the group has been meeting twice a
month at the Goodwill Store (Community Room) located in Lake Hallie to
prioritize those issues.
The first step in the process was for the HAC to review information available from Healthiest Wisconsin 2020 (http://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/
hw2020/) for twelve identified health priority areas in the state. Needs
assessments and survey data provided by area hospitals, city and county
health departments, United Way, and several other agencies and organizations in the Chippewa Valley were also considered. Presentations were
also made by local experts and practitioners in the field.
After in-depth discussions of the key issues during a structured prioritization process, the HAC reached consensus on narrowing its focus to four
priority areas: Mental Health, Alcohol & Other Drug Use, Injury & Violence,
and Chronic Disease Prevention & Management. Workgroups were established and the members are currently in the process of drafting a plan
for each area. Preliminary thoughts from the workgroups are as follows:

the number of incidences should decrease for those victims and their
children. A second vision is that the number of unintentional falls in the
Chippewa Valley and their associated hospitalization visits should be reduced. That goal can be reached through increased awareness and prevention outreach, especially for the targeted adult populations at highest
risk, i.e., adults 60 and over, and individuals with physical disabilities.
Chronic Disease: The working poor, the uninsured, and underinsured
people living in the Chippewa Valley should have opportunities for attaining a good quality of life, especially in terms of their health. Improvement
of individual health behaviors and access to clinical care are key factors
in addressing chronic disease issues.
The HAC will continue to develop and refine its overall plan during the
summer. A comprehensive document will be presented by the HAC to the
United Way Board of Directors by late fall. This information will then be
integrated into the Community Action Plan that reflects the work of United
Way’s three advisory councils for Education, Income, and Health.

Mental Health: Affordable access to mental health care should be available in the Chippewa Valley so individuals can use it when needed. For
that to happen, increased collaboration is needed. The entire community
would be targeted in terms of awareness, education, and prevention efforts.

Health Advisory Council Members

Alcohol & Other Drug Use: High rates of alcohol abuse prevalent in the
Chippewa Valley should be reduced. The goal is to reach alcohol abusers
of all ages and demographic backgrounds, but special focus should be
targeting the at-risk groups of underage drinkers, pregnant women, and
excessive users (i.e., binge drinkers and heavy drinkers).

Jessica Barrickman

Injury & Violence: All victims of intimate partner violence (domestic violence) should have access to comprehensive services and, as a result,

Health Officer/Director, Chippewa County Department of Public Health

Rhonda Brown (Chair)

Director, Chippewa Health Improvement Partnership & Regional
Director, Community Health Development, HSHS Division Western
WI, St. Joseph’s Hospital
Manager, Aging & Disability Resource Center,
Chippewa County Department of Human Services

Linda Bohacek

Oral Health Consultant, Independent Dental Hygienist Contractor

Jean C. Durch
Brett Geboy

Governmental Affairs and Workforce Director, Eau Claire Area
Chamber of Commerce

Elizabeth Giese

Director/Health Officer
Eau Claire City/County health Department

Jerry Matysik

Chief of Police, City of Eau Claire Police Department

Daniel S. Meier
Health Advisory Council meeting at the Goodwill Store’s
Community Conference room in Lake Hallie on June 20th.
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Manager, Oakwood Center–Eau Claire, Marshfield Clinic

Continued on page 5
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Health Advisory Council Members (Cont.)
Katherine A. Rhoades

Professor and Dean Emerita, UW–Eau Claire,
Representative for The Open Door Clinic

Angela Weideman

Direct Service Supervisor/Therapist, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin–Community Services
Representative for Eau Claire Coalition for Youth

Roy Sargeant

Jerry Wilkie

Traci Schoonover

Max Winkels

Geri Segal

Edward Wittrock

Ken Van Es

Maribeth Woodford

Director, Eau Claire County Department of Human Services
Public Affairs, Mayo Clinic Health System–Bloomer
Executive Director, Family Support Center
Executive Director, YMCA of Eau Claire

District 19 Supervisor, Eau Claire County Board
Vice-President of the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
Vice President–Operations , Mayo Clinic Health System–Eau Claire
Executive Director, Chippewa Valley Free Clinic

CLINT MARKIN - EMERGENT LEADER
Clint Markin, financial consultant for Markin Financial Group of Wells Fargo Advisors,
volunteers as a United Way Emerging Leader
and Account Executive, is an Eau Claire Area
Chamber of Commerce Ambassador, and
serves on the boards of Big Brothers Big
Sisters and the Beaver Creek Reserve Foundation. He has also volunteered for Taste
of the Valley and for The Community Table.
Why does he do all this volunteering? “I was
asked,” is his simple answer.

Clint’s involvement with United Way began through the L.I.N.C. Training
programs, which are workshops for existing and potential board members
of nonprofit organizations. Through that connection, he was approached
to be a United Way Account Executive—an important volunteer role that
engages and nurtures business relationships to drive workplace campaigns. Though he had been familiar with United Way generally for most
of his life, he hadn’t realized the full role of United Way in the community
until he became more involved. “The IMPACT Tour was absolutely eyeopening,” Clint says. “You hear about these programs, but you don’t understand the depth of them. [On the tours,] you can see how deep their
roots go.”

Having come from a family that has always
been highly involved in the community, and
as someone who has been volunteering since childhood, Clint’s response
is, perhaps, almost instinctive. But it’s not at all without heart.

Clint joined the United Way Emerging Leaders Advisory Council in December of 2012, and will become the Chair of the Emerging Leaders for
2013-2014. Clearly, as volunteer and as leader, Clint has emerged in the
Chippewa Valley, and our community is the better for it.

Clint began volunteering as a child through church-based activities. As an
Eagle Scout, volunteerism was a necessary part of the Boy Scout system.
Now, as an adult, his volunteer roles have decidedly deeper responsibilities
and commitments to the causes he serves. Some of his leadership-level volunteer roles may stem from his business-minded background; he received
his Bachelor of Arts degree in Entrepreneurship when he graduated in 2002,
and holds the Chartered Retirement Planning Counselor (CRPC®) and CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ professional certifications.
There is no doubt as to his motivations for volunteering for the community. “So much of what I do in business is intangible—very long term. To
counterbalance, I need to see something immediate, and do something that
comes naturally. It’s rewarding to help out.”

(clockwise from left) United Way Executive Director Jan Porath speaking to
Account Executives Kelley Boyle, Clint Markin, Tanya Malaney and Cathy Hatleli.
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2013-2014 Board Members

United Way welcomes our new and returning Board of Directors for the
2013-2014 year. Their time, service and dedication to our community
is greatly appreciated and valued. Board membership has been and
remains a crucial component to United Way’s structure, both by providing an invaluable knowledge and resource pool to our operations, and
sound governance with which to maintain and expand the impact of
United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley to our community.

Officers and Executive Committee
Joan Coffman, Board Chair

St. Joseph’s Hospital

Serving 1st term; expiring 2014

Jim Vaudreuil, Chair Elect
Huebsch Services

Serving 1st term; expiring 2016

Bill Kaiser, Immediate Past Board Chair
BMO Harris Bank

Serving 2nd term; expiring 2014

Peter Farrow, Campaign Chair 2013

Group Health Cooperative of Eau Claire
Serving 1st term; expiring 2014

Chuck Frenette, Treasurer

Mason Companies Inc. (Retired)
Serving 2nd term; expiring 2015

Dave Gordon, Past Board Chair

Proctor & Gamble (Retired)

Serving 2nd term; expiring 2013

Jan Porath, Secretary

Executive Director, UWGCV

IN BRIEF

§ United Way extends its sincere thanks and appreciation to Supreme
Graphics of Arcadia (www.supremegraphics.com) for offering to be our
campaign material print sponsor. Their generous gift will allow us to
run and promote our workplace campaigns, which account for over onethird of total revenue raised for our community. Thanks also to Great
Northern Corporation (GNC) for being our sign sponsor. They will help
our events and United Way promotions look great!
§ Our United Way office extends a warm welcome to Jonathon McDonnell, who began interning with us in May. Jonathon is a University of
Wisconsin—Eau Claire student majoring in Sociology and minoring in
Writing Multimedia. He is doing great work supporting our Community
Mobilization staff and volunteers, and we are fortunate and very thankful to have him on board.
§ Congratulations to our Director of Finance Amy Maziarka, who was
nominated for and accepted the role of 2014 Chair of the Planning
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Board Members

Reggie Geissler, Vice Chair Campaign 2014
Mason Companies, Inc.

Serving 2nd term; expiring 2015

Vicki Hoehn, 2nd Vice Chair Campaign 2015
RCU

Serving 2nd term expiring 2016

Cathy Johnson, Community Mobilization Vice Chair
Raymond James /Fries Financial Group
Serving 2nd term; expiring 2015

Bob Forsberg, At Large— Advocacy Board
Walmart

Serving 1st term expiring 2015

Pamela Speckien, At Large— Advocacy Board
Country Jam USA

Serving 1st term; expiring 2015

Don Reck, Community Mobilization Vice Chair
Xcel Energy

Serving 1st term; expiring 2014

Peg Leinenkugel, At Large— Advocacy Board

Jacob Leinenkugel Brewing Company
Serving 2nd term; expiring 2016

Arlene Wright, At Large

Independent Education Consultant
Serving 1st term; expiring 2014

Paul Kulig, Emerging Leaders Advisory Council
BMO Harris Bank

Serving 1st term; expiring 2014

Chad Trowbridge, Human Resources Committee Chair
Chippewa Falls Area Unified School District
Serving 2nd term; expiring 2014

Committee for the United Way Annual Finance Forum. This yearly forum
strengthens operations and fiscal responsibilities for all United Ways by
sharing best practices and key information with United Way financial
officers.
§ The Aging & Disability Resource Center is offering 2 programs:
Stepping On, is an evidence-based program proven to help people feel
more confident and safe in and around their homes. The 7-week workshop will be held at the Augusta Senior Center, 601 West Main Street in
Augusta, 9:30 – 11:30 am, Thursdays, July 11 – August 22, 2013.
Living Well with Chronic Conditions is a self-management program
developed by Stanford University to teach people with chronic illness
a healthy way to live with a disease. The six week program will be held
at Grace Barstow Apartments, 1105 S. Barstow Street, Eau Claire on
Tuesdays, July 9 – August 13 5:30-8:00 pm. Registration deadline for
both events is July 3rd. Call (715) 839-4735. There is no cost to attend
these workshops.
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2013 STAMP OUT HUNGER COLLECTS 			
MUCH-NEEDED FOOD FOR LOCAL PANTRIES
The May 11th Stamp Out Hunger food drive
held by the National Association of Letter
Carriers collected over 140,000 pounds of food
in the Chippewa Valley. Although this was a
decrease from last year, “the post office and
our area food banks are still very pleased
with and thankful for the generosity of our
community, both to all who donated, and
those who volunteered to help on the day,”
said Tina Dunn, postal carrier and chair of
the food drive for the Eau Claire post office.

Festival Foods also donated a
pallet of food to the drive.

Nationally, Stamp Out Hunger saw a 5% increase in food items collected,
totaling more than 74 million pounds. “This demonstrates in clear
fashion the value of the unique postal network, which goes to 151 million
addresses six days a week,” NALC President Fredric Rolando said. “It
also shows the remarkable connection between letter carriers and the
communities they serve—a bond that serves the nation well.”
UnitedHealthcare filled a cubicle
with food to support the drive.

United Way of the
Greater
Chippewa
Valley recruited over
40 volunteers who
generously
gave
their time to help the
Chippewa Falls and
Eau Claire post offices
collect and sort food
that Saturday.
Six area organizations and United Way supporters ran workplace food
drives the week leading up to Stamp Out Hunger, collecting hundreds
of pounds of food. These included the City of Eau Claire, UnitedHealth
Group, Eau Claire Press Company, Group Health Cooperative of Eau
Claire, Scheels All Sports, and RCU.
Also supporting the drive were Festival Foods, Gordy’s County Market
and Mega Foods, who sold pre-bagged or boxed food items that
customers could purchase to support Stamp Out Hunger.

United Way and The Salvation Army volunteers help the
Chippewa Falls Post Office sort collected food.

See more photos on our Facebook page:
• facebook.com/uwgcv

NATIONAL PARTNERS
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LIVE UNITED WEEK

KICK-OFF

EVENT
How can you beat last year’s fantastic
celebration of LIVE UNITED Week? How about
more of what made it great? More delicious
food, more great auction items, and more fun,
all for the sake of making the community a
better place for all. Details to be released soon,
so mark your calendar, and plan to join us as
we kick off a successful 2013 campaign!

5:30P.M. TO 7:30P.M. - SEPT 10TH
FOOD • RAFFLE • AUCTION • FUN

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

INTRODUCING THE				
SUCCESSFUL CHILDREN’S NETWORK
New publication focuses on preparing children 			
to enter school ready to succeed
United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley’s Education Advisory
Council has just published their introductory action plan, Entering
School Ready to Succeed – Introducing the Successful Children’s
Network. This publication, printed in limited quantities using a portion
of the grant dollars awarded by the Celebrate Children Foundation
(see January, 2013 issue, page 4, available online) is also available
on our website at www.uwgcv.org/education. This publication offers a
comprehensive analysis at a national and local level of key issues and
barriers to academic success during early development. The report
identifies target populations, outcomes, strategies, and indicators to
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help measure success. This report
is, to date, the most comprehensive
presentation of United Way’s
Education Initiative, tentatively
scheduled to be enacted in January
of 2014.

Read the Successful Childrens Network Plan Here:
uwgcv.org/education
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AIDS RESOURCE CENTER
Offering AIDS prevention, care and
treatment to the Chippewa Valley.
“Oh, is that still an issue?”
This is a response that Director of Social Services Cheryl Thiede often
receives when mentioning her work at AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin
to others. Her answer to this is clear: “The AIDS epidemic continues, and
it does affect our community. Even if you don’t think you know someone
who is HIV-positive, chances are, you do.”
But much has changed from the 1980s, when this epidemic was at the
top of national media coverage and awareness of the issues meant simply turning on a tv or radio, watching a movie, or opening a newspaper.
“Lack of knowledge is a key issue today,” Cheryl explains. “AIDS and HIV
are not in the media much. It’s not at the forefront of people’s minds.”
This is likely a key factor to
the demographic shift in
the population affected by
AIDS and HIV. Today, one of
the largest segments who
are diagnosed HIV Positive
are young people between
the ages of 18 and 25—an
age bracket that completely missed the heightened
Jessica Gibson, case worker for AIDS
social awareness of the epResource Center of Wisconsin.
idemic. Another significant
statistic is that fifty percent of HIV-related cases are with minorities, even
though they only make up 12 percent of the population. Factors such as
income, awareness, and access to services are likely contributors to these
disproportionate numbers.

Volunteer Dan Alexander helps out at ARCW on South Dewey Street in Eau Claire.

are needed now more than ever, because life expectancy for those who are
HIV-positive has increased dramatically. “In the 1980s, it was essentially
‘diagnosis to death’ in one year,” Cheryl explains. “Now, current medicine
can suppress the HIV virus to a point where someone can live an almost
normal lifespan.” Yet, though people who are HIV-positive are living longer, they still face the physical, financial and/or social adversities related
to the condition. “There are often setbacks,” Cheryl says, “but that’s what
we’re here for.”
Case management is extremely important to providing this level of holistic
support. At the moment of referral from a public health nurse, 2-1-1, or
other agency or service, a one-on-one session is held to quickly assess
needs, ascertain the individual’s support system (family or friends), and
identify mental and physical health so they can develop a service plan.
This often includes behavioral, medical and dental health services by professionals who specialize in caring for HIV-positive individuals. By providing close, ongoing monitoring of clients over a lifetime, long-term quality of
life for the client can be better, and future spread of HIV can be minimized.
United Way provides support funds for ARCW’s life care services because
of their significant impact on the health and well-being of our community.
“United Way has been an incredible partner to us,” Cheryl says. “Not only
the funding, but by bringing us [program partners] together, highlighting
our services, and letting people know we’re here, makes it an important
relationship.”

Statewide, AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW) has nine locations.
In the Chippewa Valley, the local ARCW serves the counties of Chippewa
and Eau Claire, as well as 10 others. ARCW’s mission is two-pronged: prevention, and care/treatment. Two of their 7 staff are focused on prevention
through awareness and training across our communities. This includes HIV
education to individuals, groups and organizations, free and confidential
HIV testing, and social support groups for at-risk communities.
Currently, ARCW provides a continuum of life care services for 100 HIVpositive cases in Chippewa and Eau Claire counties. These services range
from ongoing care such as case management, behavioral and medical
health and wellness, dental services and pharmacy, to supporting immediate needs through housing services, legal services, and a food pantry.
These programs, which focus more on assisting individuals to achieve
overall stability in life rather than simply tending to the condition itself,

The ARCW food pantry offers everyday food
items as well as specialty items such as
supplemental drinks and high-fat/low-fat
items, depending on the health needs of clients.
WWW.UWGCV.ORG | 9
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SIMPLY DIAL 2-1-1 TO GET HELP WITH LIFE

A free information, referral and crisis hotline available 24 Hours a day, 365 days a year.

By Roy Sargeant, Director of the Eau Claire County Department of Human Services, and a member of the UWGCV Health Advisory Council.

A family facing eviction from their home. A single mother trying to
cope with her child’s problem behavior. An elderly couple without
money for food. A young man experiencing suicidal thoughts. A family
looking for hospice services for their dying mother. These are just a
few examples of the human needs we see in our community every day.
We find that in many cases people are troubled and confused about
how to find help for their specific and sometimes desperate needs.
Many are unaware of the services and programs that are available
(sometimes at low or no cost) to those in need in our community.
Responding to situations like those described above, and thousands
like them every year, is where the 2-1-1 service comes in. Simply by
dialing 2-1-1 (toll free) the caller is connected to a resource specialist. The resource specialist will search for information about available programs and services, and tell the caller how to reach them.
They will provide many other details designed to assist individuals
and families to receive the help or guidance they need. Information
about social services programs of all kinds, and how to reach them, is
what the 2-1-1 service provides 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year.
In Chippewa and Eau Claire
counties, Great Rivers 2-11 is our provider of this
service. Like similar 2-1-1
services around the USA
(now available to over 75%
of the nation’s population)
it offers a unique resource
in providing free and confidential community information and referral, as well
as responding to people
in crisis situations of all
kinds. Great Rivers 2-1-1
maintains a database of
over 4,200 agencies and
20,000 services as possible
resources to offer callers.
In addition, anyone can undertake their own search for
information by accessing
the extensive Great Rivers
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2-1-1 data base at www.
greatrivers211.org

“Great Rivers 2-1-1
maintains a database of
over 4,200 agencies and
20,000 services as possible
resources to offer callers.”

The funding for the Great
Rivers 2-1-1 service is
an excellent example of
how United Way of the
Greater Chippewa Valley
(UWGCV) collaborates
with other agencies. Funding for 2-1-1 is a partnership between
UWGCV, Eau Claire County Department of Human Services, and
Chippewa County Department of Human Services. It is also a wonderful
example of how dollars donated to United Way are being used to provide
a valuable service that is readily available to every single member of
our community. We often hear people who are dealing with a crisis or
a personal problem and use the 2-1-1 service say, “I never knew this
program existed in our community, but it has helped me so much. I
really appreciated their assistance and skill in helping me find the
resources that I was looking for in my time of trouble.”
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Day of CARING

Take part on Friday, September 13th
When individuals are asked how they first became aware of or involved with
United Way, Day of Caring is a popular answer. It has become one of our
largest single-day planned events, and has the most participants of any
event we manage.
Day of Caring offers an immediate benefit to participating nonprofit
agencies and public service organizations by sending teams of eager
volunteers to tackle projects that the agency doesn’t otherwise have the
human resources or funds to do themselves. But it also offers benefits to
the individuals, teams, and companies who participate.
• The individual can work as part of a team to benefit a good cause;
• The business allowing employees to participate can give back to their
community, and provide a good team-building experience for their staff;
• The community benefits from public programs and services that are
maintained or improved by the projects accomplished on this day.

CALL FOR PROJECTS
We welcome projects from organizations in Chippewa and Eau Claire
counties that are nonprofit and provide services to the public. No project
is too big or too small to submit. Though we cannot guarantee that a team
will sign up, we will do our very best, and it only takes a few moments to

submit your project. So, if you are with an organization that could use help
with cleaning, maintenance, painting, landscaping, or other tasks, go to
uwgcv.org/day-caring and click the NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS button
to submit your project or projects. Project submission deadline is July
31st, but projects will be posted before then, so submit yours right away.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Would you like to take part in Day of Caring as a volunteer? We welcome
both individuals and teams. Teams can be a group of friends, family or
co-workers. To participate, go to uwgcv.org/day-caring and click on the
INDIVIDUAL VOLUNTEERS button to register. It’s quick and easy. Deadline
for volunteer registration is August 16th. All who register by then will receive a Day of Caring T-shirt.
If you have questions regarding this event, please contact James Peters
at 715-834-5043 or e-mail jpeters@uwgcv.org.

THANK YOU TO OUR DAY
OF CARING SPONSORS:
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UPCOMING

EVENTS

AUGUST-OCTOBER

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

Thursday, Aug. 8th, 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Fanny Hill Supper Club - No charge

Tuesday, Sept. 10th, 5:30pm - 7:30pm

Celebrate the Circle

LIVE UNITED Week Kick-Off Event

Emerging Leaders Shoebox Project

A sponsored event to thank our Leadership Circle
donors. Drinks and hors d’oeuvres served.

Help us make our Kick-Off event an even bigger
success than last year! Great food, raffle, auction
and more. Stay tuned for details coming soon.

IMPACT Tour

Day of Caring

Donate shoeboxes filled with personal care
items and help support the 3rd Annual Shoebox
Project. Shoeboxes are delivered to over a
dozen nonprofits to be distributed to those in
need. Visit uwgcv.org/shoebox to find out about
dropoff locations and items to donate.

See firsthand how your United Way contributions
are making a difference by touring program partner locations. Transportation courtesy of Cody
Limousine. Sign up at: uwgcv.org/impact-tours.

Our largest volunteer event of the year. Be
part of this community-wide event by visiting
uwgcv.org/day-caring.

To learn more about these and other
United Way events, visit us at:

Wednesday, Aug. 14, 9:00am - 4:00pm

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
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Friday, Sept. 13th

www.uwgcv.org
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